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Juice is an important source of fruit and nutrients

Fruit juice makes up a substantial part of the total fruit intakes of children in
the United States and is a major contributor to their total nutrient intake. The
2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends that no more than half of
fruit servings be from juice, while others recommend limiting fruit juice to one
or two servings per day.1-3
Researchers at the University of Washington Center for Public Health Nutrition
used data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey to
examine the nutritional and economic consequences of replacing fruit juice
with whole, frozen and canned fruit.4

Benefits of replacing juice with whole fruit

Issue Brief #6 • 2012
• Juice is a key source of fruit and
nutrients, but whole fruits are
recommended over juice.
• Replacing juice with equivalent
fresh, whole fruit can reduce
calories and increase fiber but
raises food costs.
• Replacing juice with canned and
frozen fruits has little impact on
food costs but increases fiber
intake.

1. Fewer calories consumed. Replacing juice with fresh fruit (e.g., replacing
apple juice with fresh apple) resulted in a 56 calorie drop.
2. Fiber intake increases. Substituting juice with the top three most commonly consumed fruits (banana, apple and
orange) resulted in a 25% to 32% increase in fiber. While substituting juice with lower-cost fruit substantially raised
fiber intake, it resulted in minimal reductions in energy (19 calorie reduction).
3. Vitamin C stays at recommended levels. Potassium and calcium were slightly reduced and vitamin C was significantly
reduced. Despite this, the percentage of children consuming recommended amounts of vitamin C remained very
high.

Replacing juice with fruit may increase costs by between 5-13%

Many consumers and institutions choose fruit juice because it is convenient and inexpensive compared to whole fruit.
Our study found that replacing juice with comparable fresh fruit increased cost by 13%. Replacing juice with lower-cost
fruit (e.g., frozen and canned) increased costs by only 1.5%. Substituting juice with the three most commonly consumed
fruits resulted in an increase in cost of 4%.

Replacing juice with fruit in children’s diets may reduce calories and increase fiber

Complete replacement of 100% fruit juice with equivalent whole, fresh fruit may come at the cost of lower intakes of
some vitamins and minerals and slightly higher food costs. However, replacing juice with fruit has the potential to reduce
calories and increase dietary fiber. Replacing juice with lower cost canned and frozen fruits can help families, child care
centers and schools improve children’s intakes of fiber while keeping costs under control.
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